Reduce the Spread of Coronavirus

COVID-19 Workplace Safety Products

Stop Coronavirus Transmission Poster
10” x 14” laminated poster teaches employees what to do if they believe they have contracted COVID-19. It includes steps to take immediately after falling ill and how to know when it is safe to return to work.

Item #: 7363914

Coronavirus Illness and Stress Handout
8.5” x 11” full-color handout details proper techniques to reduce the chance of contracting COVID-19 and, on the flip side, methods for coping with stress during an outbreak. Available in packs of 25 or 50. Printed on thick paper for better durability.

25 Pk Item #: 3311625  50 Pk Item #: 4475477

Coronavirus Myths vs Fact Poster
10” x 14” laminated poster addresses 8 common myths about COVID-19 and provides the facts needed to stop the spread of rumors.

Item #: 4980261

Coronavirus Employee Preparedness Kit (N0090)
Includes the products detailed above (N0077, N0079 and the 25-pack of N0075).

Item #: 5794512

Best-Selling Illness Prevention Poster Set

The laminated Illness Prevention Poster Set includes our two best-selling employee health posters: Flu Prevention (measures 10” x 14”) and Hand-Washing (measures 8 1/2” x 14”). The poster sets includes tips for preventing the spread of germs, hand-washing tips and insights and more.

Item #: 5162177

Illness Prevention Poster Sold Individually (Laminated)

Flu Prevention Poster
Item #: 3548906

Hand-Washing Poster
Item #: 288424

Contact Your Sales Representative for More Information.
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CMS Forms

CMS-1500 Health Insurance Claim Form (02/12), 1-Part Continuous, 8 1/2" x 11", White, Case Of 1,000

Item #: CMS1211

CMS-1500 Health Insurance Claim Form (02/12), Laser-Cut Sheet, 8 1/2" x 11", White, Case of 500

Item #: CMS12LC500

CMS-1500 Health Insurance Claim Form (02/12), Laser-Cut Sheet, 8 1/2" x 11", White, Case of 500

Item #: CMS12LC1

HIPAA Posters

HIPAA Protecting Patient Privacy Poster 12" x 18"

Item #: 1723708

HIPAA Employee Poster 12" x 18"

Item #: 482353

HIPAA Employee Information Poster, English, 17" x 24"

Item #: 537177

Contact Your Sales Representative for More Information.